Nextdoor Instructions
Whoever is going to be the point of contact, needs to know that their phone/email will be broadcasted. It
is always better to use the unit's email if available rather than a personal email.
1. Join your neighborhood
To connect with your neighbors, you'll need to create an account on Nextdoor. You do not need
an invitation to join Nextdoor. If you did receive an invitation, please follow the instructions
below and enter your code when requested.
•
•
•
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1. Visit www.nextdoor.com.
2. Enter your residential street address* and email address.
3. Select Find your neighborhood. At this point, one of two things will happen:
1. If there is already a Nextdoor website for your neighborhood, you will automatically be
assigned to that neighborhood.
2. If there is not yet a Nextdoor website for your neighborhood, you'll be given the option
to create one.
4. Complete all of the required fields.
5. If you received an invitation to join Nextdoor, select
and enter the
code on the invitation letter in order to give your neighbor credit for inviting you.
6. Click Sign up.
7. Finally, verify your address.

Note: Nextdoor does not support the use of P.O. Boxes. Members must join using their
physical address.

If you own multiple homes, follow our instructions to join Nextdoor at your second home.
2. Verify your address
Before you can gain access to your neighborhood's Nextdoor site, you must verify your address.
For complete instructions, visit our article on verifying your address.
If you have moved and need to verify at your new address, please follow the
instructions on changing your address.
3. Confirm your email address
When you join Nextdoor, you must confirm your email address by clicking on the confirmation
link that we send you in an email. Email confirmation is separate from address verification.

If you do not confirm your email address right away, a red banner will appear at the top of your
Newsfeed as a reminder. Eventually, you will stop receiving emails from Nextdoor altogether if
you do not confirm your email address.
You can change your email settings at any time.
4. Get Nextdoor on any device
Some of Nextdoor’s best uses, such as posting Crime & Safety news you just witnessed, sharing
photos of items you're giving away, and looking for dinner recommendations happen when
you're away from your desk.
Download the Nextdoor app on your iPhone, Android, or iPad to take the power of Nextdoor
wherever you go.
5. Introduce yourself
After you verify your account and are granted access to your neighborhood's Nextdoor site, you
will be given the opportunity to post an introductory message, like the one below.
Hi neighbors! My name is Sally Smith and I just moved to the neighborhood. My husband, Trent,
and I have 3 kids and 2 loving dogs. We love hiking and cooking. Hope to see you around the
neighborhood!
You can choose which neighborhoods can see your posts on Nextdoor.
For more information, watch our introduction video.

Posting a local event
As a Neighborhood Sponsor, you can connect with and meet neighbors and prospective clients
by posting about local events on Nextdoor. Local events are shown in the neighborhood
Newsfeed and in Digest emails.
Learn more about Neighborhood Sponsorship.
How to share a local event

1.
2.
3.
4.

From a web browser, sign into your Business Page.
Click on the ‘Your posts’ tab in the left-side menu.
Click ‘Share a local event’.
Select which ZIP code(s) you would like to share your event with. All neighborhoods within
your selected ZIP code(s) will be able to view your event information.
5. Select a date, start & end time, location, and add photos, if you'd like.
6. Once your event is posted, neighbors will be able to RSVP with a 'Yes', 'No', or 'Maybe'.

•
•

When you share an event using this posting tool, we'll share the event in the Newsfeed as
well as in the "Events" section of Nextdoor
Members who RSVP to your events will receive reminder notifications prior to the event

Geofencing Instructions
1. Go to your Pack Facebook Page
2. Go to Create an Event

3. Customize your Event

4. Boost your Event

5.Target your Audience

6. Set the Geofence

7. Get even more specific on who sees your event with Detail Targeting

8. Let’s talk about Money

